ZOOPERBOWL SQUARE POOL WINNERS

MAIN PRIZES/WINNERS:

First Quarter (1 Family Membership; $10 Geakers Gift Card):
Jennifer K.; Davina B.

Halftime (1 Penguin Encounter; $10 Geakers Gift Card; $10 Zoo Gift Card):
Clifford C.

Third Quarter (Raccoon Encounter for 4; $10 Geakers Gift Card):
Mary Anne W.

Final Score (Giraffe Encounter for 4 – with additional canvas; $10 Geakers Gift Card; $20 Zoo Gift Card):
Mary Anne W.

REVERSE PRIZES/WINNERS:

First Quarter (2 Zoo GA Tickets; $10 Caribbean Noodles Gift Card):
Mark R.; Clifford C.

Halftime (1 Bison ADOPT package; 2 Zoo GA Tickets; $10 Caribbean Noodles Gift Card):
Laura H.; Howard S.

Third Quarter (2 Zoo GA Tickets; $10 Caribbean Noodles Gift Card):
Jennifer M.; Bryce M.

Final Score (1 Bison ADOPT package; 2 Zoo GA Tickets; $10 Caribbean Noodles Gift Card; $10 Zoo Gift Card):
Jennifer M.; Bryce M.

BONUS PRIZES/WINNERS (1 Zoo GA Ticket):

First Quarter:
Susan C.; Lisa De.; Briana V; Sharon G (2); Jennifer S (2); Cherri S; Davina B; Michael U; Coriane Z; Clifford C (4); Mary Anne W; Meagan K (2); Lauren C (2); Jeremy W; Erin O; Alyssa M; Victoria D; Jeffrey C; Tara C; Ken R; Robert P; Gail T; Lisa Di.; Michael L; Katie M; Jane H

Halftime: George S; Valerie S; Jane H; Michele C; Laura H; Michael L; Mary Anne W; Michael P; Peter R; Kurt S; Clifford C (2); Katie M (2); Cherri S; Erin O; Vicki S; Desiree S; Jennifer S; Cheryl C; Sharon G; Ken R; Victoria D; Gail T; Trisha M; Meagan K; Lauren C

Third Quarter: George S; Valerie S; Jane H; Michele C; Laura H; Michael L; Clifford C (4); Michael P; Peter R; Kurt S; Katie M (2); Davina B; Alyssa M; Megan L; Victoria D; Vicki S; Jennifer S; Alicia R; Charles H; Ken R; Keith M; Erin R; Meagan K

Final Score: George S; Valerie S; Jane H; Michele C; Laura H; Michael L; Clifford C (4); Michael P; Peter R; Kurt S; Katie M (2); Davina B; Alyssa M; Megan L; Victoria D; Vicki S; Jennifer S; Alicia R; Charles H; Ken R; Keith M; Erin R; Meagan K

PREGAME PRIZES/WINNERS:

1-1: Michele C; Clifford C (Painting by an Animal Ambassador)
1-2: Renee B; Clifford C (Painting by an Animal Ambassador)
2-3: Vicki S (Zoo Neon Aluminum Water Bottle)
2-5: Clifford C; Ellen W (Bison ADOPT Package)
2-6: Nathanael W (Zoo Neon Aluminum Water Bottle)
3-2: Ken R; Robert R (Zoo Neon Aluminum Water Bottle)
3-5: Jane H ($10 Zoo Gift Card)
4-5: Gail T ($10 Zoo Gift Card)
5-2: Laura H; Erin W (Bison ADOPT Package)
5-3: Jill D ($10 Zoo Gift Card)
5-4: Peter R; Clifford C ($10 Zoo Gift Card)
5-5: Michael P (Bison ADOPT Package)
5-6: Laura W (Zoo Neon Aluminum Water Bottle)
5-8: Tiffany S; Eliza P (Painting by an Animal Ambassador)
6-2: Sharon G; Clifford C (Zoo Neon Aluminum Water Bottle)
6-5: Lauren C (Zoo Neon Aluminum Water Bottle)
7-8: Bryce M; Katie M ($10 Zoo Gift Card)
8-5: Peter R (Painting by an Animal Ambassador)
8-7: Briana V; Meagan K ($10 Zoo Gift Card)
8-8: Valerie S; Clifford C (Bison ADOPT Package)
9-9: Megan L; Victoria D (Painting by an Animal Ambassador)